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Find out about moving jobs within Post.

PPI. st for skills
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When gou find ojob voconcg in the JIC thot
interests gou, toke a note of the job title and
IOCotion. Thot ingkes it quick und eosg to OPPlg

You con OPPlg using a computer, tablet or
sinortphone from work, home or on the go.

Go to the Post People 1st puge WWW. uuspost. coin.
quipP, .st ond login. The first time 90u visit gou'11
need to sign up - to do this gou'11 need gour APS
number und on email address (work or personal).

Once gou're in. click on Seorch Jobs grid enter the
job title ond IOCotion of the position thot interests
gou. You'll then see o summorg of the voconcL!
OPPeor. Click on View Job grid gou'11 get more
information.

From there the website will guide gou through the
new OPPlicotiOn process.

For more about upPIglng for vacancies see
Helpful info at the buck of the JIC.
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Putting our emplogees first when it
comes to job opportunities, new skills
und career development.

20

I

st

jobs skills

,

careers

P PI. st
ebsite

It's ecis!, to see, search und cupplg
for jobs 24/7

..^t

I^ WWW. ouspost. coin. QUIPP, .st

AUStrolio Post is on Equol Emplogment OPPortunitg Emploger.

We OPPoint Grid promote staff on their individuol merits Grid cqpocitg

to perform the required duties, regordless of fortors such OS sex. roce,

ethnic origin or disabilities



New PPIst website now live!

We've upgrcided our website so
there's more in it for gou

Applging for jobs?
Give !, ourself
extra time on

gour first visit
Our upgroded website delivers o
foster, simpler user experience
but because the OPPlicotion
process is different we
recommend gou give gourself
extro time for gour first visit.

Found ojob gou like in
this JIC?

Here's how gou up PI!j
Use our getting storted
checklist to sign up and get onto
the PPI. st website. Once gou're
in, click on Seorch Jobs und

gou'11 see gou con seorch for
jobs bg kegword, job title, t!JPe
of job, recruitment cutegorg und
IOCotion.

We've upgraded the Post People ,. st website to
make chn. riges thc, t will improve gourjob seeker

experience und give gou better support to make
good cureer choices. These chcLnges include o new
wc, g to sec, rch cind cuppl^, for jobs online.

.

.

Enter the job title of the position
thot interests gou OS well OS
the IOCotion. You'll then see

a summdrg of the voconcg
OPPeor. Click on View Job and
gou'11 get more informotion.
From there the website will

guide gou through the new
OPPlicotion process. For more
about OPPlging for voconcies
see Helpful info at the buck of
the JIC
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Getting sto. rted
checklist

3 Get job alerts
Takes 3 minutes

You need:

. gour APS number

. on email oddress

(work or personol)

Within minutes gou're reodg to
seorch ond OPPlg for jobs

To legrn how to set up gour
personol emoil and creote o
strong possword, see puge 8.

,
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If gou're stuck cull
c, coach

If gou're OPPlging for jobs und
need OSsistonce - either with

our current site or after the

upgrode -just coll a PPIst
COQch on ,. 300 077 ,. 78 or

emuil us on PostPeople, .st@
uuspost. coin. au.

2^::^^^,;PPort, ,,,,,,

Takes ,. minute

Do this OS port of setting up gour
PPIst profile und we'll deliver
jobs thot inotch whot gou're
looking for stroight to gour emuil
inbox.

Takes ,. 0+ minutes

For this gou need to build gour
PPI. st profile.

September Week 4/24 September 201.5

Once thot's done gou'11 instontlg
see o number of internol Grid

externoljobs thot match gour
skills grid experience. Externol
jobs ore based on o11 current
vocontjobs odvertised on the
CoreerOne website. Knowing
what's available inside und

outside AUStrolio Post is o11

port of ingking the right coreer
choices, so we're hoppg to help
gou seorch further.

Use Monoge emuil qlerts to tell
us how frequentlg gou wont
o1erts - weeklg, fortnightlg or
monthlg.

Whatever gou do on one
visit gou build on next
time gou log on.
Evergthing outo-soves so
gou con eosilg come buck
and do more.

We're mobile

friendl!,
Making it eosier
to find ond OPPl!J
for jobs, access

skills and get coreer support
when grid where gou wont.
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Looking to build gour
digital skills?

^.

^

^
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If gou're looking to develop gour digitcil skills gou
can take advantage of free online learning resources
through MgLearningHub und Go Digi. Tools ovalloble
cover bus, c computer use, ^ccessing the internet and
setting up emuils, building up to courses on computer
progrc, ms such us Microsoft Office.

Go Digi is o public online ledrning plotform thot provides eosg to read
Ieorning materiols to build online skills ond confidence. It's ideal for new users
of digito! or online content grid devices. See puge 6 for more detoils.

M!, Learning Hub is our Post People ist online resources oreo for ledrning new
skills, with hundreds of online courses. books. videos. It's free grid UVoiloble
online 24/7.

New to computers, here's a suggested puthwc, g to start ledrning more.

a^ I^I.^
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MgLearningHub

.
'9.0 .

. 00 . .

. 00,000
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Computer B
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to creote Jour own emo
oddress

,,,
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How to make a strong ond
memoroble possword
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Getting Started

to creote Hour o
oddress
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How to keep sofe online and
protect gour privocg

^
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What is Linked!n

-.

How to get storted with
Linked In
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t o1'e the common

ures of o11 devices

MgLearningHub

Accessing
MgLecirningHub
Is eC, 59.

o search engine

How do I get o mobile OPP?
Ports I & 2

Post People 1st jobs skills

L Go to https://
mulec, mingh"b. skillpor. .

How to protect Hour privocg
on Social Media

to use Sk:!pe

2 Enter gour user ID (APS
number) Grid the possword
"welcome"

coin

How to creote o strong ond
memorob!e possword

o

3 Click on log in

careers

.

1st

Books 24/7

There ore o1so o vorietg of
online books for o11 levels

of computer Grid digitol
cupobilities.



Success stories for PPI. st
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Simone Sexton has

successful 19 landed the
new Indigenous Teo. in
Leader role.

"I hodjust commenced the
Mg Mentor progrom und I wos
discussing with Chris Heelen,
Notional Indigenous Monoger, and
Lauren Jounceg, Diversitg and
Inclusion Mqnoger, being indigenous
muself, that perhops we need to
look into better training programs
for indigenous stoff.

"That inspired me to think, well,
thot's where ing strengths ore,

"I touched buse with Post People
1st und PP, .st COQch Shouno

Tunstoll helped me to evaluote ing
skill bose und whot I'd be suited for. "

I

After nine geors in octing Postol
Monoger roles, Simone storted
re-evoluoting her career when she
joined the Mg Mentor progrom

off of her und she helped me
prepore for the interview. "

Simone spotted the od for o new
role, Indigenous Team Leoder, in the
December JIC.

"! think Post People
I, St is o brilliont source

of su pport. Even
though ^!ou might
hove mentors in gour
life, throughout gour
professional coreer,
sometimes it's better

to get direction grid
balanced odvice
from someone who's

not invested in gou
personollg, but on 19
in gour professionol
OSpirotions. "

"I rung Shouno ond she helped
shope ing OPPlicotion. It wos greot,
bouncing ing thoughts and concerns
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PPI. st helps job

applicants to stund out

Rex Tern, Areo Monoger for Victorids
Rural EOSL Network, oversees 26 Post

Offices. With over 200 emplo\!ees, Rex
regularlg monoges promotions und
vaconcies - and recentlg
noticed something new.

"The quolitg of resumes und
OPPlicotions hitting ing desk has
reollg improved. I believe it's because
of the time, effort and processes the

PPI. st teom hos been introducing to
people in the field.

"For a recent voconcg, I got
OPPlicotions from ocross the countrg
The ones thot stood out were those

where the candidate most likelg
hod contort with PPIst. You con

see from the resume's structure, the

formotting ond the wog the!! describe
themselves.

"You con o1so sense o bit of pride. Its
in the wog theg've put it together;
there's on enthusiosm about their

5.0rg und personol brond. It reollg
shines through in their resume grid
OPPlicotion. When gou see the CIOritg,
90u know thot it's someone who has
benefited from talking to o PP, .SL
coqch, The!j re0!19 stand out.

"Theg o1so understond thot gou're
trging to point o picture of how theg
relote to eoch competencg. Theg
explain themselves much more
cleorlg; theg con show how theg were
customer focused, built o team or

worked with colleogues.

September Week 41 24 September 201.5

"Mg odvice for job
seekers is to occept
the offer of working with
o PPI. SL couch. And if

gou're o monoger, PPIst
con help gou better
guide gour people for
jobs, skills und coreers,
which is great for our
business overall:'

Interested

i ^^'^I
F1nd out more at

WWW. auspost coin. QUIPPl. st

or cull 1,300 077 3.78
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Realise gour online
potential with Go Digi

Go Digi cor, help gou learn how to
create o strong pqssword, stag
safe when exploring the Internet
und much more. Here's an idea of

whot gou'11 find online:

How to create a

strong possword
Microsoft provides the following
tips for creoting o strong possword.
Moke sure it

. Is over eight charocters in length

. Doesn't hove orig personol
information obout gou, for
exomple gour reol nome

. Doesn't use complete words, for
example Hello2U! hos o complete
word, whereos H31102 un does riot

. Is riot like gour old passwords

o Contains a combination of

uppercdSe letters, lowercose
letters, numbers grid sumbols.

Make gour possword
memoruble

Following the obove rules might
ingke gour possword more secure.
but how do gou make it memorqble?
Sto!, Sinort Online suggests coining
up with o phrose grid then swapping
some of the letters for chorocters,

Here ore some exomples:

. I Hate Summer can be chonged
to IH@te5ummer

. Four legs good, two legs
bud con be chonged to
4139sGOOd21egsB@d

. Pig und Plotgpus con be chonged
to P!g @rid PI@tgpu5.

iru in oking up some of gour own
phroses,

\\ 11' I'Se
^. C^, I . Jot4, "
,11 Ii r!^,,,

Still hc, ving trouble
remembering?
If gou still can't remember 90ur
possword grid need to write it down,
in oke sure gou donH::

. Put it neor gour computer

. Store it on gour computer

. Ernoil it to origone else - in foct,
it is better riot to shore it with

origone. Your possword is o secret

. You should o1so ensure thot gou
don't use the some possword for
different websites. Trg to come
up with something originol for
different websites thot gou use.

You con get more informotion obout
secure posswords ot the Google
Safetg Centre.

\

^

^

I
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Stag SinorL Online - run bg the
AUStrolion Government. This website

provides cuber securitg informqtion
for o11 AUStrolion internet users,

It features simple steps gou con
toke to protect gour personol und
findnciol informotion online.

^

-~

Keep safe online
und protect ^IOUr
pnvo, c^I
There ore morig websites thot
speciolise in stoging sofe ond
protecting gour privoc!I online,
Morig of them hove moiling lists for
gou to subscribe to, so gou con keep
up to dote with the lutest news on

online sofetg.

These include;
e. Smart - run bg the Aldrinoh und
Modeline Foundotion. It promotes
being sinort, sufe und responsible
online bg providing some quick tips
for using technologg ot home,

I^l WWW. coinmunicotions, gov. ou/
what-we-dollnternet/stag-

.

Google Safet!! Centre - is run bg
Google. It fedtures guides thot ore
simple grid eosg to reod with lots
of information on how gou con stag
sufe und secure online.

smart-online

I^I WWW. google. coin. ou/intl/en/
sototgcenter

SCAMwatch - run bg the Australian
Competition und Consumer
Commission. It feotures odvice on

how to recognise, avoid und report
scorns.

Post People ,. SL jobs skills

I^l WWW. amf. org. ou

WWW. scornwatch. gov. ou

CubersmorL - run bg the
Office of the Children's eSafetg
Commissioner. This website hos

odvice for o11 o9e groups on how to
keep safe online.

11^ WWW. cubersmort. gov. au
Bg to king the necessorg
precoutions, gou con be sufe und
confident in gour internet usage.
Visit the Go Digi website ot
WWW. godigi. Org. aU,

careers
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Posto! Services

Full-time..

,.

,

.

.

Allce Springs Deliver!, Centre

Postol Deliverg Co- ordinotor Grode I
Teom Leoder

Positions: I.Reference code: 5. .822063-5540

Position purpose: Supervise and legd o Deliver!! process teom, to provide o high quolitg, efficient und cost
effective moil delivery service thqt meets internal und eaternol customer expectotions. This role will o1so rotote
with other team ledders within the Deliverg Centre.

Notes: To view the fulljob description und selection criterio PIeose 109 onto the Post People 1st website - WWW.
uuspost. coin. QUIPPLst. At the top of the home puge select 'Seorch Jobs' and then select the 'Internol Jobs' tub. In
the Kegwords/Job title field enter some kegwords from the job title and then click on the red 'Seorch' button. A list
of jobs will OPPeor thot relates to the kegword/s entered. To view the details obout the voconc!! click on 'Viewjob!

..

Po. rcel Services

Full-time

Position N0: 400.86

$51. ,553 - $52,770

^

Toowong Business Hub

Senior postal Services Officer Grode 2

Reference code: 52372493-06F7

Position purpose: The purpose of this position is to supervise the business services teom to ensure service
performonce and other internol performonce torgets ore met Grid ore consistent with AUStrolio Post's policies,
plans ond objectives. The ingin chollenges for this role ore to implement ond execute effective colloborotion ocross
different work functions, support the culturol chonge to ensure the customers' needs ore the primorg focus ond
foster innovotion. operotionol excellence including revenue protection und profitobilitg und high stundords of
customer service.

Notes: Must be willing to consider relocoting to new focilitg at Pinkenbo QLD, if required. To view the fulljob
description grid selection criteria PIeose log onto the Post People ist website - WWW, ouspost. coin. QUIPp, .st. At
the top of the home page select 'Seorch Jobs' grid then select the 'Internol Jobs' tub. In the Kegwords/Job title
field enter some kegwords from the job title ond then click on the red 'Seorch' button. A list of jobs will OPPear thot
relates to the kegwordjs entered, To view the detoils about the voconcg click on 'Viewjob!

36.45 hrs pw

Mon to Fri

Mori to Fri

I. ,.:00 AM - 06:51. PM

12:30 AM - 08:30 AM

Position "0: 203354

$57,307 - $62,437 36.45 hrs pw

positions: I.

Mon to Fri

...,

....
...

...

..,

09:39 AM - 06:00 PM

a^
.

0.0
....

.

Post People ,. st jobs skills

L^I^I

I^^

Add to gour skills
New skills will Increo. se gour options
Find out more on poge 4
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Above Bose Gro. de VCIco. ncies
Permci. nent

^ <^
^ O^

This sumbol medns
the position is
full-time.

This sumbol means
the position has
OPProvol for fixed
term and cosuo!

qpplicotions. To find
out more see Applging
for Vacancies in

Helpful info ot the
bock of the JIC.

This sumbol means
the position is
port-time.

NSW

Postal Services

Work hours uppedr in
hours grid minutes

formot. Chonges to
shifts mou occur with
consultotion.

^ Full"time
Armidale Post onice

Senior Postol Services Officer Grade 2

o0 A1' t' IApplicqtions close

8 October 201.5

Reference code: 52270762-0747

Position purpose: The purpose of the position is to professionoll!j assist in the monogement operotions of a postal
outlet to ochieve objectives, grow profitabilitg, increose productivitg and staff engagement. This position provides
consistentlg high stundords of customer service

Notes: To view the fulljob description and selection criterio PIeose log onto the Post People 1st website - WWW.
uuspost. coin, QUIPp, .st. At the top of the home puge select 'Seorch Jobs' grid then select the 'Internol Jobs' tob. In
the Kegwords/Job title field enter some kegwords from the job title ond then click on the red 'Seorch' button. A list
of jobs will appear that relates to the kegwordls entered. To view the detoils obout the voconcg click on 'View job'.

L

. WWW. auspost. coin. quipP. .st

You 11 find full job descriptions that
cover the duties, responsibilities,
keg competencies and inojor
accountobilities of eochjob online.
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Position N0: 3,390, .

$57,307 - $62,437

\ 11
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36.45 hrs pw

positions: I.

^

Mori to Fri

-,

08:55 AM - 05:,. 6 PM

September Week 4 241 October 2015

Find out how on poge 6.
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Realise your online potential with
WWW. godigi. ore. a"/learn
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WA

Postol Services

Full-time

.
Malaga Deliverg Centre

.

.

Postol Delivery Officer
Motorcgcle

.

Reference code: 5239, .892-002E

Malago Deliver!, Centre

Postal Deliverg Officer
Motorcgcle

Reference code: 521,02667-DC66

<^) Port-time

Position N0: 501,424

Cunning VCIe Delivery Centre

$43. ,045 - $45,809

postol Deliverg Officer
Porcel Hotch

^

Reference code: 5239, .793-,. a, .6

Position "0: 71,2850

$41,045 - $45,809

36.45 hrs pw

^

Positions: ,.

Length

Mori

Tue

Wed-Fri

Promotions,
OPPeols
ci. n d t rci. n sf e rs

Position "0: 501,263

36.45 hrs pw

$41. ,045 - $45,809

6 months

06:00 AM - 02:30 PM

06:00 AM - 02:L5 PM

06:00 AM - 01:30 PM

positions: I.

^

Length

Mon

Tue

Wed to Fri

Certain categories of emplogees receive eorl!J PIOcement
considerotion before o vocancg is odvertised. These
include stoff who hove been or ore obout to be

redeploged, SLqff seeking tronsfer from prescribed
isolated districts und stoff seeking tronsfer on
compassionote grounds. In these coses stoff con be
transferred into o voconcg without it being odvertised.

When on emplogee is considered suitable to transfer into
o position at the some level, the tronsfer is riot subject to
orig OPPeo! period,

When on emplogee is promoted through o selection
process or direct nomination, the promotion is provisionol
for two weeks.

6 months

06:00 AM - 02:30 PM

06:00 AM - 02:,. 5 PM

06:00 AM - 0, .:30 PM

25 hrs pw

positions: I.

Length

Mon to Fri

Provisional promotions con on 19 be OPPeoled bg
permonent emplogees and where consequent
upon another provisional promotion, depend on the
lotter being confirmed. The dote of promotion is the
dote of the JIC in which the provisionol promotion
OPPeors unless otherwise specified.

The on 19 grounds on which on OPPeol can be
mode is superior efficiencg. On 19 emplogees below
the substontive level of the position to which the
provisionol promotion applies and who originoll\!
OPPlied for the position ore eligible to upped I.

Helpful Info ot the bock of the J!C has detoils of
how to lodge on OPPeol.

Confirmed promotions formollg enoble promoted
emplogees to toke up their new permonent roles

You will find detoils of provisionol promotions,
OPPeols, confirmed promotions Grid tronsfers to
odvertised opportunities on Pogo.

6 months

12:00 PM - 05:00 PM

Provisionol promotions ore open to OPPeols for L4 dogs
f rom the time notice of the provisionol promotion is given
on Pogo. If no OPPeols ore received, the promotion or
direct nominotion is confirmed the following week.

Post People ,. st jobs skills coreers

@ You con o1so request this information
bg emuiling askrecruitment@uuspost.

,. st

coin. au



QLD

Postol Services

<1^ port-time
Heathwood Deliver!, Focilit!I

Postol Delivery Officer
Motorcgcle

Reference code: 52402650-2C07

Sandgote Delivery Centre

Postol Delivery Officer
Motorcgcle

Reference code: 52392258-9F20

VIC

Po. rcel Services

Position N0: 7325, .3

$4, ., 045 - $45,809

<^) Port~time

^

Hoppers Crossing Business Hub

Postol Tronsport Officer
Von Services

Position Nor 2032/4

$4, ., 045 - $45,809

20 hrs pw

Reference code: 52359859-91. FO

^

"otes: Shifts will rotote between specified times,

Positions: I

Moorabbin Business Hub

Length

Mori to Fri

Postol Transport Officer
Von Services

20 hrs pw

Reference code: 52395449-5000

6 months

10:00 AM - 02:00 PM

Positions: I.

Postal Services

Position N0: 1/5/, 61.

Length

Mori to Fri

<1^ Part-time

Do
I:^
co
CD

C>
^

Q
Q.
CD

$42,989 - $45,809

^

Bentons Squore Post Office

1.2 months

10:00 AM - 02:00 PM

Postol Services Officer

Position "0: 7, .4566

25 hrs pw

H
CD

^
^
o
^

Q
,

IC

$42,989 - $45,809

Reference code. 52,102282-7CF5

^

Positions: I.

Length

Mon to Fri

20 hrs pw

6 months

05:00 AM - 07:30 PM

Position "0: 726368

positions: ,.

$111,697 - $50.01.6

September Week " I 24 September 20.5

Length

Mon to Fri

^

3 months

02:30 PM - 06:30 PM

20 hrs pw

Length

Mori

Tue

Thurs

Fri

SotPositions: a.

7 months

O, .:00 PM - 05:00 PM

01:00 PM - 05:00 PM

01:00 PM - 05:00 PM

O, .:00 PM - 05:00 PM

09:00 AM - OL:00 PM
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NSW I Postol Services I

Seven Hills Deliverg Focilitg

Postol Deliverg Officer
Motorcgcle

Reference code: 52383864-,, C, ,C

Alexandriu Delivergj Facilitg

Postol Deliverg Officer
wolking

Reference code: 52,00239, .-CE80

Full-time continued. .

<1^ Port-time

Position NG: 311,407

Nepeun Delivery Focilit!,

Postol Deliverg Officer
Motorcgcle

Reference code: 52402238-BAD4

$161. .045 - $45,809

^
Position "0: 3,7507

Oronge Deliverg Centre

Postol Delivery Officer
Motorcgcle

Reference code: 52395037-04AD

$41,045 - $45,809

36.45 hrs pw

^

Positions: I.

Length

Mori

Tue

Wed to Fri

Concord Post Office

36.45 hrs pw

Position "0: 31,482

Postal Services Officer

$41. ,045 - $45,809

a. 2 months

07:00 AM - 03:30 PM

07:00 AM - 03:15 PM

07:00 AM - 02:30 PM

Positions: I.

Reference code: 523,5442-9868

^

Length

Mon

Tue

Wed to Fri

Position N0: 700625

$4, ., 045 - $45,809

Thinking of OPPlging?

1.2 months

07:00 AM - 03:30 PM

07:00 AM - 03:15 PM

07:00 AM - 02:30 PM

25 hrs pw

^

Appl!!ing online is ec, 5:1 - see the
Helpful info section at the back of the
JIC to get gou started.

Alljob seekers need to address keg selection
criteria in their OPPlicotion.

Application requirements
Base grode (BG) up PIicotion

For o11 bose grode voconcies the job description
will cleorlg stote whot gou need to address in
gour OPPlicotion. You will tgpicollg need:

. Up to dote PPI. st profile and/or resume

Positions: I

Length

Mon to Fri

Position N0: 3228/11,

$41. ,697 - $50.01.6

20 hrs pw

^

6 months

10:00 AM - 03:00 PM

Positions: I

Length

Mon to Fri

20 hrs pw

positions: I

3 months

07:00 AM - I. ,.:00 AM

Length

Mon to Fri

Above base grade (ABG) OPPlicution

For o11 above bose grode voconcies the job
description will cleorlg stote whot gou need to
oddress in gour OPPlicotion. You will tgpicoll!j
need:

. Up to dote PPIst profile grid/or resume ondlor
cover letter

. Response to the keg selection criterio (this con
be oddressed in gour resume or o seporote
document)

Contract OPPliCotion

. Up to dote PP, .st profile grid/or resume grid/or
cover letter.

. Response oddressing keg selection criterio (this
con be oddressed in gour resume or o seporote
document)

5 months

O, .:00 PM - 05:00 PM

Post People ,. st jobs skills careers I'St



Conberra CBD

Postol Services Officer
Relief

Reference code: 52390599-FB3A Positions: ,.

Notes: Shifts vor!, between these specific times. Relief position including but riot limited to Purliment House,
Conberro GPO, Mitchell grid surrounding oreo. '

Moriukc, Post onice

Postol Services Officer

Reference code' 52390603-56F3

(!^ Port-time

Position "0: 3,5339

$41. ,697 - $50,0, .6

Mitchell Deliverg FocilitU

Postol Deliverg Officer
Motorcgcle

Reference code: 52395034-6827

^

Position "0: 31,5636

NSW

Poreel Services

36.45 hrs pw

$41,697 - $50,0, .6

^

<1^ Port-time

Length

Mori to Fri

Seven Hills Business Hub

Driver I Sorter
Von Services

Position "0: 722768 709475

36.45 hrs pw

4 months

08 : 30 AM - 05:30 PM

$41. ,045 - $45,809

Reference code: 52322202-aFF3

Positions: L

^

Postol Services

Length

Mon to Fri

^ Full-time
"epeun Deliverg Focilitg

Postal Deliverg Officer
Electric Pushbike

25 hrs pw

7 months

08:45 AM - 05 : 06

co
Q
co
CD

G>
.

Q
Q.
CD

Positions: 2

Position "0: 320968

Reference code: 52402236-BALE

Length

Mon to Fri

$42,637 - $45,809

"epean Deliver!, FCicilit!,

^

Postol Deliverg Officer
Motorcgcle

1.2 months

09:00 AM - 02:00 PM

^
CD

^
^
o
^

Q
^

LC:

Reference code: 52,1022, ,I, -AB07

25 hrs pw

Seven Hills Deliver!, Fadlit:,

Postol Deliverg Officer
Motorcgcle

Position N0: 3,0856

Positions: ,.

$4, ., 045 - $45,809

Length

Mon to Fri

Reference code: 52383862-ACB6

^

September Week 4/24 September 201.5

Position N0: 31. ,. 365 31,1379
31. ,. 222

5 months

02 : 00 PM - 07:00 PM

$41. ,045 - $45,809

36.45 hrs pw

^

positions: ,.

Length

Mon

Tue

Wed to Fri

Position N0: 31,626

$41,045 - $45,809

36.45 hrs pw

^

6 months

07:00 AM - 03:30 PM

07:00 AM - 03:,. 5 PM

07:00 AM - 02:30 PM

Positions: 3

Length

Mori

Tue

Wed to Fri

36.45 hrs pw

6 months

07:00 AM - 03:30 PM

07:00 AM - 03:15 PM

07:00 AM - 02:30 PM

Positions= I

Length

Mori

Tue

Wed to Fri

>
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1.2 months

07:00 AM - 03:30 PM

07:00 AM - 03:15 PM

07:00 AM - 02:30 PM

23



co
Q
co
CD

G)
^

Q
Q.
CD

^
CD
-,

Parcel Services

^ Full-time

^
Q
:^
co
.
FF

Perth Parcel Centre

Poreel Post Officer
Porcel Sorting

Reference code: 52360207-0E95

<^ Part-time
Perth PCrcel Centre

Pureel Post Officer
Parcel Sorting

Reference code. 523602, .0-8E2E

Position N0: 722970

Postol Services

$42,989 - $45,809

^ Full-time
Busselton Post Office

Postol Services Officer

Reference code: 523,4609-95C, . Positions: I.

Notes: Position rototes between 3 different shift times between the s ecified t'

Position N0: 736435

36.45 hrs pw

$42,989 - $45,809

Positions: ,.

Mon to Fri

Bose Grci. de VCIconcies
Temporo. rg

25 hrs pw

09:00 AM - 04:5, . PM

Position "0: 70879J.

Positions; I.

$41,697 - $50.01.6

Mori to Fri

^

ACT

Postol Services

09:00 AM - 02:00 PM

^ Full-time

36.45 hrs pw

Mitchell Deliver!, Focilitg

Mori to Fri

Postol Delivery Officer
Motorcgcle

Reference code. 523950",.-7382

08:30 AM - 05:15 PM

Post People ,. st jobs skills

Position "0: 3,52723, .5302
709469

$4L, 045 - $45,809

^

careers ,. st

36.45 hrs pw

Positions: 3

Length

Mon to Fri

,. 2 months

06:30 AM - 02:21. PM



Toowong Deliver!j Centre

Postol Deliverg Officer
Motorcgcle

Reference code: 5240, ,,, 00-9B6C

VIC

Pureel Services

<1^ Port-time
Port Melbourne Business Hub

Postal Delivery Officer
Moil Streoming

Reference code: 523598, ,9-8CF7

Position "0: 202,138

$4, ., 045 - $45,809

^

Moorobbin Business Hub

Postol TronsporL Officer
von Services

Reference code: 52395, ,,,,,-E7AE

20 hrs pw

Positions: L

Port Melbourne Business Hub

Postol Tronsport Officer
Von Services

Reference code: 523955, ,a-E002

Mon to Fri

Position "0: 720296

$41,045 - $45,809

^

10:00 AM - 02:00 PM

Postol Services

Position "o2 71.4737

<^) Port-time

$42,989 - $45,809

1.5 hrs pw

EChuco post Office

Postol Deliverg Officer
Box Sorting

Reference code: 523903, ,7-54, .5

^

Positions: I

M o n to Fri

Position "0: 31,5746

00
Q
co
to

C>
.

Q
Q.
CD

^
CD
^

$42,989 - $45,809

20 hrs pw

Melbourne Metro South East

Postol Services Officer

Reference code: 5240228, ,-62BE

^

04:30 PM - 07:30 PM

Positions: ,.

Mon to Fri

^
Notes: Relief position covering the following IOCotions: Ringwood, Box Hill, Crog on, n
will vorg between these specified times. Soturdog shifts will be required.

25 hrs pw

position "0: 11.0582

02 : 30 PM - 06:30 PM

^
Q
.
CD
.
F1.

Positions: I

Portlc, rid Post Office

Postal Services Officer

$41. ,045 - $45,809

Mori to Fri

^

Positions: ,.Reference code: 521,02452-BD, ,.,,

Notes: Will be required to work o1ternoting shifts from 9:000m - 2:00pm and 3.2: pin - : p
mou be required.

02:30 PM - 07 : 30 PM

Position "0: 1,07305

$41. ,697 - $50.01.6

I5 hrs pw

September Week ,, 124 September 201.5

positions: I.

Mon

Tue to Fri

Position N0: 1,0205

20 hrs pw

$4, ., 697 - $50.01.6

05:30 AM - 08:30 AM

06:00 AM - 09:00 AM

Positions: I

^

Mori to Fri

Sot

25 hrs pw

09:00 AM - 05:00 PM

09:00 AM - 04:00 PM

Mon to Sot 09:00 AM - 05:00 PM

>
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DJ
Q
(1)
CD

G)
R

Q
Q.
CD

^
CD
..

NSW I Postol Services I

Warrawong post Office

Postol Services Officer

Reference code: 5238, .79, .-3470

^
Q
.
CD
=
FF

Worrawong Post Office

Postol Services Officer

Reference code: 5238L798-5026

Port-time continued.

CD

Poreel Services

Position N0: 320199

$4, ., 697 - $50,0.6 25 hrs pw

<1^ Port-time

^

Toowong Business Hub

Postol Transport Officer
Von Services

Reference code. 52369600-FC3A

Notes: Required to be ovoiloble up to 8.30pm.

Postol Services

Position "0: 3,3719

$41,697 - $50.01.6 20 hrs pw

^

Positions: I.

^ Full-time

Mon to Fri

Toowoomba Deliver!, Centre

Postol Deliverg Officer
Motorcgcie

Reference code: 52390354-9064

Positions: I

Position N0: 7021. ,. 0

$42,989 - $45,809 22.5 hrs pw

09:00 AM - 02:00 PM

Mori to Fri

^

(!^ Port-time

01:15 PM - 05:15 PM

Gumpie Deliver^! Centre

Postol Delivery Officer
Motorcgcle

Reference code: 52390234-BA92

Positions: I.

Position "0: 20382, .

$41. ,045 - $45,809 36.45 hrs pw

Heathwood Deliver!I Focilitg

Postal Deliverg Officer
Motorcgcle

Reference code: 52402657-,, OA2

Mon to Fri

^

OL:30 PM - 06:00 PM

Toowoombu Deliver!, Centre

Postal Delivery Officer
Motorcgcle

Reference code: 52390356-60, .L

Position "0: 204.37

$4L, 0415 - $45,809 21. L5 hrs pw

Positions: I.

^

Mon to Fri

Position "0: 7236/4 7251. ,. 2

$41,045 - $45,809 18.30 hrs pw

Post People ,. st jobs skills

06:35 AM - 02:26 PM

^

Positions: a.

Position "0: 203834

$41,045 - $45,809 20 hrs pw

Mon to Fri

^

09:00 AM - 01:15 PM

cureers

Positions: 2

Mori to Tue To:00 AM - 02:00 PM

Wed to Fri 10:00 AM - 01:30 PM

I'St

Positions: I.

Mon to Fri 10:00 AM - 02:00 PM



Bose Grode VCIco. ncies
Permo. nent

<^^

O^^

This sumbol me ons
the position is
full-time.

This sgmbol means the
position hos qpprovol
for fixed term and

cosuol applications.
To find out more see

Applging for Voconcies
in Helpful Info at the
bock of the JIC.

This sumbol medns
the position is
port-time.

ACT

Postal Services

Work hours OPPeor in
hours ond minutes

format. Changes to
shifts mou occur
with consultotion.

<1^ Port-time
Greenwag post Office

Applications close
,. October 201.5

Postal Services Officer

Reference code: 5238, .597-87CA

ruggeroriong Post Office

Postol Services Officer

..^

^

Reference code: 5238/595-528E

You'll find fulljob descriptions that
cover the duties, responsibilities,
keg competencies grid inojor
occountabilities of cochjob online.

WWW. cuspOSt. Coin. quipP, .SL

Notes: Shifts mou varg between specified times.

NSW

Postal Services

00
Q
co
CD

G)
R

Q
Q.
CD

^
CD
,

^

Position N0: 31,5748

$4, ., 697 - $50,016

,

<^) Part-time

^

59dne!, Metro South

Postal Delivery Officer
Box Sorting
Relief

Position NG: 323399

$111,697 - $50,0, .6

^

16.5 hrs pw

Reference code: 5238, .777-E9A8

positions: L

Q
:=
CD
.
F1. .

Notes: Shifts will vorg between these specified times. Must be willing to troveI to the following IOCotions
Liverpool, Moorebonk. Merrglonds, Foirtield.

08:00 AM - 02:30 PMMon

Thurs to Fri 08:00 AM - 01:00 PM

22 hrs pw

Positions: I

September Week 4 24 September 20.5

Mori to Fri

Position "0: 7L76, .7

$41. ,045 - $45,809

08:30 AM - 05:30 PM

^

1.5 hrs pw

Positions: I.

Mori to Fri 05:00 AM - 09:30 AM

>
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How to set up
emci. ilgour

Email is a hond^ wcig
to keep in touch with
friends ci. rid fomilg. It's
essential for creating
social media accounts

and monoging banking
online. From September,
gou will also need an
email address to sign up
ci. rid a. ccess PP, .st online.

3 ^^':::r^:^;:::::;!:^:::in,

To creote on emuil occount 90
to one of these websites:

. WWW. ginOil. Coin

. WWW, guhoo. coin

. WWW. outlook. coin

might toke o couple of tries.
Ernoil addresses that use

common names will be more

popular so trg a few vonotions.

^

Click below the sign in oreo on
the link thot sags 'Creote on

Did gou know thot the most
commonlg used passwords
ore password and ,. 23456?
Simple posswords like
these con make gou more
vulnerable to hoving gour
informotion stolen on the

internet.

Then gou'11 need to come up
with a possword. You'll have to

occount' or 'Sign up now'.

tgpe in gour password twice to
make sure it inotches.

5 :::^:::e^:::;::;^:^d^::';te
them down ond keep them
somewhere secure. You will

need to enter this informotion

everg time gou sign in.

How to creo. te o strong possword

7 ::::;;\^!::,::,';:;;';;,,
inbox grid stort emuiling!

An emuil occount is unique to gou
Grid on19 gou, like o mobile phone
number. If people know gour emuil
oddress the 9'11 be able to contort
gou.

Microsoft provides the following
tips for creoting o strong password.
Moke sure it:

Complete o11 other oreos of the
form grid click 'next step'.

. Is over eight chordcters in length

* DoesnH: hove orig personal
informotion about gou, for
exomple gour real name

. Doesn't use complete words, for
exomp!e Hello2U! hos o complete
word, whereos H31102 U! does riot

. Is not like gour old passwords

. Contoins o combination of

uppercose letters, lowercase
letters, numbers grid sumbols,

. T. p

Give us gour contact
detoils and we'll keep gou
up doted on PPIst and our
lotest progroms, coaching
services and more! Just

send gour email oddress to
PostPeople, .st@a s SL.
coin. au

MCIke !, our possword
memoroble

Following the above rules might
make gour possword more secure,
but how do gou in oke it memoroble?
Stog Smart Online suggests coming
up with o phrase und then swopping
some of the letters for characters,

Here ore some examples:

. I Hote Summer con be changed to
!H@te5ummer

. Four legs good, two legs
bud con be chonged to
4139sGOOd21egsB@d

. Pig und Plotgpus con be chonged
to P!g @rid PI@tgpu5.

iru in oking up some of gour own
phroses.

Source: WWW. godlgi. 00.0U

Post People ,. st jobs skills

Still having trouble
remembering?
If gou still cont remember gour
password and need to write it down,
in oke sure gou don't:

. Put it neor gour computer

. Store it on gour computer

. Email it to origone else - in foct,
it is better riot to shore it with

origone. Your possword is o secret

. You should o1so ensure thot gou
don't use the some password for
different websites. Try to come
up with something original for
different websites that gou use.

You con get more information obout
secure passwords at the Google
Sufetg Centre.

careers Let



New to computers
Here is a suggested pathwc, g to start ledrning more

Start here

.._ .- I^a^ ._ I^

^

M!, LeomingHub

Ask o fqmilg member or friend for help logging onto MgLeor"ingHub grid IOUnching
90ur first course, 'Computer BOSics: Getting Started' - Don't forget to watch how theg login.

Complete 'Computer Busics:
Getting Started '

Moke sure gour sound is
turned on to complete
this course.

^

I^
.,^I,

^

^ .^.:

,. Log onto the Go Digi website

2 Select 'Leurner' or 'Start Learning'

3 You con click on origthing thot interests
gou, gou will riot bredk origthing

4 Using the mouse, scroll half wog down the
page to ' Find learning Guides'

E^ a

- ===.=$-

^
.^

-",.
-.^.
-e. g.

^.-^

a^
.^

^

MgLeornl"gHub

^
.

^

,. Log onto M!!Learning Hub

2 Click on the Course Catalogue

3 Click on the folders 'Desktop Course ".
Librcrg', 'Microsoft Window 8' Grid
'Microsoft Windows 8. ,, End User'

co Highlight the course titled:
'New Features ond Common Tusks in Window 8.1. ',
then click on the word 'Launch'

or

'Organising Files und Searching for Items in
Windows 8. ,.', then click on the word 'Launch'

Continue with more M, ILeurningHub
desktop courses.

....

.

5 search for a topic or click 'Or, browse the
learning guide list'

6 Keep scrolling down the poge und clicking
on the green bor 'Show me more guides'

7 When gou find o guide gou would like to
know more obout, click on the purple title.

September Week 4/24 September 20.5 Australia Post Job Informotion Circular

^,
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e Withd rown VCIco. ncies
The following positions thot were advertised in o previous JIC
have been with drown:

Bose Grode Permonent

QLD I Postal Services I O Full-time

Tingulpo Deliverg Centre

Postol Deliver!j Officer
Motorcgcle

Reference code: 5236230, .*07E"

Bose Grode Permo. nent

QLD I Postol Services I ^ Full-time
Sunshine Coast

Postal Services Officer
Relief

Reference code: 52359680-,, A28

Bose Gro. de Permonent

ViC I Postol Services I O Port-time
Altonci North post Office

Postol Deliverg Officer
Box Sorting

. .

Reference code: 52333997-070, ,

Appeored in JIC

n0.37 of ,. 7 Sep 20.5

Position "0: 203450 202823

Bose Grode Temporo. rg

NSW I Postol Services I ^ Full-time

Alexandria Deliverg Facilitg

Postol Deliver!j Officer
Walking

$41. ,045 - $45,809

^

^̂
.

. .

FF
3
Q.
.

Q
^
.

<
Q
C)

Q
:::^
C)

CD
co

*

Reference code: 523526, ,". 9, .o4

Appeared in JIC

n0.37 of 17 Sep 20.5

Position N0: 204084

Positions: 2

$41,697 - $50.01.6

. ,

Appeored in JIC

n0.36 of ,. O Sep 20.5

Position "0: 72,797

Positions: ,.

$4L, 0115 - $45,809

^

September Week, , I 24 September 201.5

, ,

Coreer COQches

Appeored in JIC

n0.36 of 1.0 Sep 20.5

Position N0: 306075

Let us help gou get where gou want to go.
Find out more on puge 5.

^., Coll a. 300 077 1.78
Career coaching is available for free to all Awcird emplo!, ees.

Positions: I.

$41,045 - $45,809 Length: 12 months

^ Positions: ,.

Australia Post Job Information Circular ,. 9



^
CD

^
-.,
=

^

^

Applging for VCIco. ncies
whot gou need to know^.

^
-,
o

Stqrt from the Post People 1st puge
WWW. .Us post. Coin. a"/PP, .St grid

sign up for gour first visit. To do this
gou'11 need gour APS number und on
email address (work or personol), For o11
future visits, click "Login" instead,

Once gou're in, build gour
PPIst profile und get

instontl!j ingtched to jobs. If
gou hove o specific vocancg in
mind, click on Search Jobs grid
enter the job title ond IOCotion
of the position thot interests
gou, You con o1so seorch
b!j kegword, job title, tgpe,
cotegorg ond IOCotion and then
browse o11 0voiloble voconcies,

3 :::;;'!:::::,^,;;:::^ru
Click on View Job ond gou'11 get
more information.

^

w. Icon. to FFL. t

You con use orig
computer origwhere,
un!, time to search
und OPPlg. All gou
need is internet

access.

- - - ~ - - ~ -.-
-~ - - -..- -.-
~ - ~ ~.. - -

.~

^^

- ~ ,-

*^^

^-.

^ .^~

^

^

^^

^

~ .... ~ -. - -.-.-- - ~.
- -- ~ --.- -

^.^

..^^

^~

^

Invest time to su e time

Time invested in gour PP, .st
profile is definite1:1 worthwhile,
because the more occurcite it is,
the more occurc, te the job incltches
c, rid job alerts we'll send gou and
the quicker und easier gou'11 find
cupplging for jobs.

~". - - . ----
^
^,.

^..
..---

. -----

....

,^.

-- .. ..,

^

When gou're reddg
to OPPlg just hit the

Applg Now button grid
gou'11 see gour information
o1reodg louded, based
on what's in gour PP, .st
profile. You con view, edit
grid odd documents to

support gour OPPlicotiOn,
if gou wish.

. Tip
If gou have o resume, just upload it ond the
PPIst website's profile builder will toke the
informotion thot's in it und pre-populote the
fields gou would otherwise hove to enter from
scrotch,

Build a PP, .st profile and get
job alerts
Once gou've signed up and built o PP, .st
profile biob seeker profile) gou'11 be
instont!g ingtched to jobs.

When building or updating gour PP, .st profile, don't
forget to click on 'Finalise Profile' when gou're done.
That wag gou'11 get jobs thot match gour profile und
emoil alerts delivered uutomuticc, 1/9.

When gou're readg,
just submit gour

^

application and gou're
done.

Post People ,. st jobs skills careers ,. st

If gou get stuck coll a coach
If gou're OPPlging for jobs ond need
assistancejust coll o PP, .st couch
on L300077 ,. 78 or emuil us on

PostPeople, ,st@uuspost. coin. au

:^i
Found a job gou like in this JIC?
Go to Seorch Jobs und enter the job title
und IOCotion ond gou'11 see the job come
up. You no longer have to enter ojob
reference code.



Order of prioritg
Surplus
When reviewing OPPlications, emplogees whosejobs
hove been mode redundont continue to get prioritg,
followed bg permonent emplogees, then fixed-term,
then cosuol emplogees.

Priorit!,
Surplus

Fixed-term grid

casual OPPlicontS
ore expected to

complete their
current assignment
prior to commencing
O new OSsignment,
unless their current

monoger hos
gtOnted OPProvol.

^
This sumbol medns the position hos
OPProvol for fixed-term ond cosuol
OPPlicotions. For these positions, the
following order of prioritg OPPlies when
reviewing applications:

Permanent

Selection Process

Fixed-term

Permonent

Applicotions from
permonent Australia
Post emplogees ore
reviewed first,

Base gradejob applications
For o11 buse grode voconcies the
job description will cleorlg state
whot gou need to address in gour
OPPliCOtiOn.

If relev. nt ussessments of gour
OPPlicotion maginclude:

. Interview - where gou ore
required to onswer competencg-
bosed questions. Competencies
look ot how gou behove in certain
situations, such OS working with
others

. Referee ond/or current
performonce checks

. Fitness OSsessment

. Proof of qualification or license

. Review of gour response to the
keg selection citerio (this con
be oddressed in gour resume
or PP, .st profile or o separate
document).

^
co

^
^.,
=

^

Fixed-term

If there ore no

suitoble OPPlicotions
from permonent
emplogees, then fixed-
term emplogees ore
considered next.

^

^.

=
-.,

o

Cqsuc, I

Above base grade
job applications
For o11 0bove bose grode voconcies
the job description will cleorlg state
whot gou need to oddress in 90ur
OPPliCOtiOn

Casual

Cosuol emplogees ore
considered lost.

Selections ore bosed on on

OSsessment of on OPPlicont's
quolificotions, competencies,
experience Grid GPtitude relotive to
the requirements of the position,

Assessments almost alwo!, s
include:

. Up to dote PPI. st profile andjor
resume und/or cover letter

. Written response addressing
keg selection criterio (this con be
oddressed in gour PPI. st profile
undlor resume or a seporote
document)

September Week 4/24 September 2015

, Referee ond/or current
performonce checks

. Interview - where gou ore
required to onswer competencg-
based questions. Competencies
look at how gou behave in certain
situotions, such OS working with
others,

If relevant the!, mou also include:
. Fitness OSsessment

. Proof of quolificotion or license.

Australia Post Job Informotion Circulor 2, .
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How to set up
gour emci. il.

-.,
o

Email is a handg wa^
to keep in touch with
friends and fomil!,. It's
essential for creciting
social media occounts

and monoging banking
online. From September,
gou will also need un
email address to sign up
and access PP, .st online.

I.

3 ^^':::,^::;:::';::,^:^:^^in,

To creote on emoil account go
to one of these websites:

. WWW. ginoil. coin

. WWW. gohoo. coin
, WWW. outlook. coin

might toke a couple of tries.
Ernoil oddresses thot use

common nomes will be more

populor so trg o few vonotions.

2

Did gou know that the most
commonlg used posswords
ore password ond 1,23456?
Simple posswords like
these con in oke gou more
vulneroble to having gour
informotion stolen on the

internet.

Click below the sign in oreo on
the link thot sogs 'Creote on
occount' or 'Sign up now'.

Then gou'11 need to come up
with a possword. You'll hove to
tgpe in gour possword twice to
ingke sure it ingtches.

5 :;:^::!ei:::;'::;^:^^::;te
them down ond keep them
somewhere secure. You will

need to enter this informotion

everg time gou sign in.

Complete o11 other oreos of the
form grid click 'next stept

You have now set up gour
occount! You con go to gour
inbox ond start emailing!

An email occount is unique to gou
and on 19 gou, like o mobile phone
number. If people know gour emuil
oddress theg'11 be oble to contoct
gou.

Source: WWW. godigi. OGOU

Emplogee
Assistonce

P ro g ro. in

All EAP counsellors ore quolified,
experienced professionols with
extensive training and experience
in counselling, coaching ond
workploce consulting.

All EAP consultations ore short-

term, solution-focused grid strictlg
confidentiol. The counselling
discussion is informol, friendlg ond
focused on gour needs. Counsellors
con toIk with gou foce-to-face,
over the telephone, or vio video -
whichever is more convenient to

gou.

Issues EAP con assist with in dude:

. An xietg, stress ond depression

. Alcohol and addictions

. Be reovement, grief und loss

. Bullging ond horossment

. Coreer

. Chonge

. Coinmunicotion

. Conflict

. Dietition

. Tip
Give us gour contoct
detoils ond we'll keep gou
up doted on PPI. st and our
lotest progroms, COQching
services and more! Just

send gour emoil address to
postPeoplel. SL@cuspost.
Coin. aU

The Emplo!!ee Assistance
Program (EAP) is provided ot no
cost to emplo!lees and eligible
family members bg independent
consultonts, DCvidson Trohc, Ire
Corps^ch.

. Difficult customers

. Fomilg, child Grid eldercore

. Gambling

. Legal und financial

. Monoging life stoges

. Nutrition

. Redundoncglcoreer tronsition

. Relotionships

. Suicide

. Teom performonce

. Violence grid origer

. Work crisis and troumo

. work performonce

. Workllife bolonce

Post People .. st jobs skills coreers ,. st

For confidentio! EAP

informotion und

OPPointments coll a. 300
360 364.

I;^ Further informotion is

ovoiloble on Pogo ond
WWW. davCOrp. Coin

^, v, c, con Tm, ,aire o7, ^/c, ,



Swo. ps
Register

An emplogee mou offer to 'swap' their position with
a surplus emplogee in eXchange for u Voluntorg
Redundancg Package (VRP).
The Swaps Register is o list of all permanent award-level emplo!, ees
expressing their interest in a swap, should one become ovailable.

To register for a swap gou must be o permonent Aword level emplogee und
hold o nominol permonent position (riot be surplus).

How it works

Surplus
person

. The surplus person must
be oble to perform gour
role successful 19.

. Your monoger decides
whether the surplus person
is suitoble und whether the

swap is possible,

Both at the some level,
both in some IOCotion

How to lodge on OPPeci. I

How to register

If the onswer is ges, gou
will then be formqllg
offered o VRP, bused on
gour entitlements.

Once gour exit is
confirmed, the surplus
emplogee will be OPPointed
to gour nominol role.

I^

You

To lodge un appeal, complete
the appecl lodgement fom
UVnilable from the Promotions

Appeals Bourd (PAB) or
sinplg provide the following
information to the PAB vin
email:

,.. Down loud the Swaps Expression
of Interest form. You'll find it online

at WWW. uuspost. coin, QUIPPl. st
from the Swops Register tab.

^
CD

^
-,
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2. Fill in the form - incomplete
forms will be rejected.

. Your full nome

. APS number

. Nominol designotion und
OPPOinted IOCotion

, Address for forwording
correspondence

. Work telephone contoct
number

. Nome of emplogee thot the
OPPeol is o901nst

. Dote on which the

provisionol promotion wos
notified on Pogo.

I

^

^.
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3. Ernoil the completed form to
transition@uuspost, coin. au.

6^" 4. You 11 then receive Qconfirmotion emoil from Tronsition

and gour name will be added to
the Swaps Register.

Note: registering for o swop does riot
guorontee thot one will occur.

All uppedIs ore to be lodged
with the Promotions Appeols
Boord prior to the close of
business (5pm Melbourne time),
1.4 dogs following the dote of
the provisionol promotion wos
notified on Pogo.

An emplogee OPPeoling
ogoinst more thon one
provisionol promotion should
lodge o seporote appeal for
eoch, unless the provisionol
promotions being uppedled
qgoinsL ore of the some
designotion ond ore located in
the some sections. In that cose

one OPPeol clearlt! listing the
selected provisionol promotions
being uppedled against is
sufficient.

September Week 4I 24 September 201.5

The PAB will ocknowledge the upped
und provide more informotion on
the he gring process und orig other
informotion required when the OPPeol
period closes.

Promotions Appeals Boord

I^I Moil

The Manager
AUStrolio Post Promotions

Appeol Boord
GPO Box 1.777, Melbourne VIC
300, .

@ Emuil

PABAdmin@ouspost. coin. au

^.. Telephone enquirles
1,800 0641.05 (free coll) or

fox (03) 83793888
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Christincls

A special OPPortunitg
for fomilg ond friends

Following the success of lost geo. r's
Christmus Cosuols progro. in, Australia
Post is o. 90in inviting enthusio. stic
fomilg und friends to register for
cosuol work in our moil und porcel
facilities during the peok period.

I^

If gou know someone who is keen to work on a casual bo. sis between
October ond December, get them to register their interest o. t

I^ uuspost. coin. ou/christ muscosuo. Is

If gou would like more information on the progrom emoil
@ christin OScosuo. Is@ouspost. coin. 0. u

I
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